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FFL @ -150mm
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Provisionally, corner of proposed to
be positioned as close to boundary
structures as possible, subject to
buildability of rainscreen cladding -
for discussion.

existing timber fence & hedge.

existing solid wall atop historic
dwarf stone wall .

existing tree to be retained and
protected during works.

3no. existing high level window
openings retained
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PROPOSED EXTENSION

StudyHall

Dining

Kitchen

Family Room

Utility

Double Garage

cedar cladding with PPC
aluminium base flashing.

PPC aluminium fascia + soffit

PROPOSED EXTENSION

2325

cedar cladding with PPC
aluminium base flashing.

PPC aluminium fascia + soffit

aluminium box profile
rainwater goods

PPC aluminium base
flashing

lead detailing to lap beneath
replacement sills.Details tbc.

oversailing canopy to rear aspect.height of boundary fence and hedge in foreground -
screening development from Chapel Lane and Main St.

PROPOSED EXTENSION

cedar cladding with PPC
aluminium base flashing.

Oversialing canopy - PPC
aluminium fascia + soffit

PPC aluminium framed glazed patio doors -
2200mm height to align with U/S canopy &
internal ceiling level.

PROPOSED EXTENSION

2325

Extg hedge and boundary fence & wall.

Extent of site grading to allow for FFL and adequate
drainage and tanking to SE's designs and specs.

line of estimated external GF

high level alu slot window - head to align with
U/S soffit

Provisionally, timber stud wall, insulation between
and outside of studs. Cedar cladding rainscreen
system on treated battens and breather
membrane. Details tbc

flat roof membrane at 1:60 falls to alu box gutter
and RWPs. Kerb upstands to front and rear
elevations to screen falls + maintain horizontal
fascias

existing windows amended or replaced to install standard
sills. Existing recon stone sills to be replaced with 2
courses brickwork to allow lead flashing to lap beneath
new sills.

Due to restricted head heights, proposed FFL to be
set @ -150mm to existing floor level. Provisionally,
insulated ground bearing slab to SE designs. Final
details tbc

existing ground floor construction - likely
suspended with ventilated void. Existing
airbricks to side elevation to be infilled.
Ventilation requirements to be discussed.

Provisionally, masonry construction beneath dpc
level. Final details tbc. Footings to SE's designs

2200

Treated timber joists laid level on wall hangers, firrings & ply
deck above to achieve 1:60 falls. Ventilated cold roof to
minimise build up, insulation between and below joists.
Final details tbc.
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Legal Info
1. ©RDA Consultant Architects. Drawing not for construction. All dimensions

are given in millimeters unless otherwise stated.
2. All survey information by others. Check all dimensions on site. Site

boundaries to be confirmed by client solicitors with reference to title deeds.
3. This drawing is intended for use by the commissioning client only. RDA do

not assume any liability to any third party for the information herein.
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